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Queen responded with thank?, and i

iVttu Uwvtiscimms.
Palace gates, and in the grounds
near the great flight of steps, and
natives were also gathered in large
groups in the Government Build-
ing yard and elsewhere in the
neighborhood. The Queen retired
to the Blue Room and summoned
the Ministers.

THE CABINET MENACED.

H. S. TfiEGLOAN & SON.

GREAT REDUCTION
IS- -

Clothing !

-- o-

Cash Prices!

2110 Pairs cf Pants

! l)0 hlllh made to order at

GM)S AND FIT!

6 -

TRILhAN & SON

LANDS 11
JbCGr-A.'- i

Mil F.WKK F.LOCK

t2T"lf you want the Latest
uuin s.

Clothing ! !

Cash Prices ! !

to order at Su5u a

$22.510 ji Suit

C VJ'JN N
100 FOUT KTKKKT.

Millinery Goods, rail at E'an &

7 V AHM1S,

i
Stylish Gin- -hams, Satrr"

nv W( ar0 offering in Ladies'

if.,1'lSLinas IS :i lf:)Hirflr 1 11 i nl.-.i-t

white and stripes at Egan &

& Gentlemen rfat Egan ifcOmm's.

Bicycle
"WJIST

are iialified to run light,
the improvements are intact.

SrTor the Prettiest and most f
& GlUllFOrgandies, etc., go to K ii'inre1."

TTiill nii.l kpo thn bargain5.
and Children's Fast Black Hose..

S"A nice present for Cb
"".... --X. n I

v, 7g a choice line of these Goods.
i . JfrEgan & C,l,nn 1,avo i"st received a full line of sizes inl.i. Corsets-- .

ESTMapanese Crape ih
On nn's.

tWUam ( .oats for Ladies

A Columbia
."WILL

I'liE SEff CABLE SHIP.

The Wonderful and Strange
1

In Our Midst !

2

LIVELY TIME 9 ARE CO 31ISO

A. 'L'wlal Wav i.--s

Hh1 On

Our Special Artist has not
een idle, as may be known

by the following out which is
.a gem in its way

MBL
?iisu i OvT - j

. .- ii Ml ill tm mm

THE BART" ,k PROGRESS.

This, Pig the bark Progress.
-- t.iiT7he bark that will bring

the cable to Hawaii, and Pro-
gress is what we all want.
There cannot be any progress
unless you buy your hosiery
from lushel.

A girl will wear hose with
a hole in the heel, but ducks
like rainv weather, and
Fisiiel's bargains are the talk
of the town.

What's the matter with the
anchor ? Fisiiel has an anchor
in low prices and steady sales.
He don't sell anchors, but pea-
nuts should be roasted before
eaten.

Why does an anchor resem-
ble an old tomato can ? Be-

cause it don't. Buy toys of
Fisiiel. Goats like tomato cans,
and hard times melt away when
bargains are offered. Fisiiel
has 'em not tomato cans, but
bargains.

W I.' v i Tf ' 'f . .'

Xow we have a cunning little
fellow who is waiting for
Christmas. He has a bald
headed doll, and papa is going
to see Fishel about some new
toys. Fisiiel is the man for
these times. He doesivt want
the earth by any means, but
will sell everything in his
store for Kalakaua Dollars.
Horner's money won't go.

2Ccu) 'HDrcvtiscKtcnts.

FOB SALE

lVetiiises on Sheridan Street, 11 SO
100 acre iU'iital tMo irr annum.

Premises on Government Koal in
ilii v, 1 :,7-It- M iirrrs. Ki-ii- -

ll 1 103 'IT Ullll:l:i!.

llou-- e nn 1 L't on Liliha street, near
School.

I One share in the llai of FaVluahini,
Man on Valley. The Company
li'i 313 acres of lan.l in the
y a! lev anl it is divided up
into;'! shares. I'ach share repre-
sents 15'j acres of land.

Three pi-'ce- . of t iro laud at H.inula,
Koolauloa, Oahu, 1 1 VltU acres.

5yAtply to

3270-t- f 1. M. MONSAliliAT.

i i lie I operiy for

it:: Till' l'UKMlSlv OK HON.
-! F. S. IVatt having 1mi d;vidtd

"rl" ' into Lot--- , iht same ae now id'cnd
for 'ease, for ti'ii f twenty yens.
Kju-- of thee lj'-- t iia- - a:niI frontai-- t

on the heaeh and a d-p- lh . a'xiut r.7."
fet-t-. The Lots ar- - all o 1 .V ! with ma-nien- ie

s.r..s, a:d th-i- e an numerous
cocoauut trees tearing thereon. Th
bathing at this point f the heaeh is
admirable and sjn ci. ,l!y adapted for thse
who have ( hildt n.

There is a. la:e Fot, up-- which the!
Dwelling House is nituah d, v hich is also
for lea-- e for a .shot tor pi-ri- o 1. The-- e Lots j

present an unusual opportunity to o!tai:
Heaeh Pi ope rt v. Applv lo i

J. A. MAiiOON, Merchant St., i

oJ74-t- f Next Fot Oilice.

V A L T A IJLE

SALK

At Public Auction,

Til ft

Hi of Kalua, District of Waiiuku,

ISLAND M A III.

Fy virtus of a power 01 sule tuatle lv
the Hon. Kiel i. F. liickerton, Justice of
the Supreme Court, for which a decree is
on ii'e in s:iil Court, in the matter of the
(Juanliiinship of AUGUST JEAN alias
JEAN AUGUST, a person of unsound
mind ; and whereas in the alienee from
the kinj-doi- n of Henry (I. Tread way.
Guardian, ths underpinned was appointed
a Special Guardian and Commissioner to
sell the Keul Property of said August
Jean .situate as aforesaid,

Now therefore, notice is herehy given
that I filial I expose for sale at public auc-
tion

Oa Wetaihy, January ISlIi, ISO;!

i

In front of the office of E. If. IUilev
Esq., IN SAID WAILUKU.at 11 o'clock
a. m. of said day, the following pieces and
parcels of land :

For 1. Is a vineyard containing an
area of 39-- 1 OJ of an acre.

Lot l U a riht of way from the Sand
Hill lioad to paid vineyard, containing
an area of 37-10- 0 of an acre. F.oth of these
lots 1 and 2 were conveyed to August
Jean by deed of Henry Cornwell, dated
May 19, 1S77, of record in Liber 49, on
page 401 in the Registry of Deeds.

Lot 3. Is a house lot containing an
area of 17-10- 0 of an acre, being a portion
of L. C. A. 5373, K. 1 2101 to Eli, and
conveyed to Augnt Jean by deed of
Henry Cornwell above. described. There
is a valuable dwelling house on this
lot.

Lot 4. Is a portion of apana2 of L. C.
A. 3339, R . P. 0251 to Napue containing
an area of 13-10- 0 of an acre, and convey-
ed to August Jean by deed of Napue
dated June 11, 1S77, of record in Liber
49, on page 492.

Is apana 4 of L. G. A. 2o32, V..
P. oolo to Kamakahanohano containing
an area of 53-10- 0 of an acre, and convey-
ed to August Jean bv deed of Henrv
Tallant. dated September 4, 1S34, of
record in Liber 91 , on page 192.

Lots 1, 3 and 4 adjoin each other, and
Lot 2 (being the right of way) leads to
said lots 1 , 3 and 4.

lEepT'The sale will be subject to con-
firmation of the Supreme Court. Terms
of eale are cash payable in United States
Gold Coin and deeds will be at the ex-
pense cf purchasers.

Xa?Tor further particulars, apply to
HENRY SMITH,

Sjecial Guardian and Commissioner to
sell lands of August Jean.

Aliiolani Hale, Honolulu, December
27th. 1892.

THE HAWAIIAN

Fertilizing Company
While thankful to the I'ianters for

their generous support during
the past y ar, do now

cfier a lew tons of

Various Grades of Fertilizers
Still remaining on hand, and ready for

immediate delivery :

Complete High Grade Fertilizers,

FISH CUAJlSTO,
Rotted Stable Manure and Land Plaster,

Sulphate Potash and Muriate Potash,
Nitrate of Soda and Dried Blood,

Dissolved Laysen Island Guano,

Pure Haw Bono Meal
Ground Coral Lime Stone,
Lte., Etc., Etc.

Hav ir.g disposed of Large Quantities of
Manures and Hih Grade
during the year 1892, we are now pre-
pared to receive orders tor 1S9J, de-
livery in quantities to suit.

SVe will give tenders for any
Quantity and of any Grades desired.

Fertilizers made to order, and any
analysis guaranteed.

j&m While making your orders for
1S93, give us a call, or send your
orders to

A. F. COOKE,
Manager Hawaiian Feriilizting Co.

left the ihrone Room.
t

j

Mr. Kaunamano then began in
a loud voice an inflammatory bar- -

;

angue which was suppressed. He
demanded the lives of the members j

of the Cabinet who had opposed ;

the wishes of Her Majesty, and de- - j

clared that he thirsted for blood- - j

shed. !

A few moments later the Queen j

went out upon the upper balcony
of the Palace and addressed the j

crowd. She told them that on i

account of the perfidy of her Min- -
j

isters she was unable to give them
the Constitution which she had
promised them, but that she would
take the earliest opportunity of
procuring it for them. (The crowd
then gave three cheers).

Rep. White then proceeded to
the steps of the Palace and began
an address. He told the crowd
that the Queen and the Cabinet
had betrayed them, and that in-

stead of going home peaceably !

they should go into the Palace and
kill and bury her. Attempts were
made to stop him which he re-

sisted, saying that he would
never close his mouth until
the new Constitution was granted.
Finally he yielded to the
expostulations of Col. Boyd and
others, threw up his hands and de-

clared that he was pau, for the
present. After this the audience
assembled dispersed.

News was brought to the citizens j

down town that the attempt to i
!

carry the revolution through had j

for the moment failed. The meet- - j

ing, however, appreciating the fact
that the trouble had but just be- - j

gun, did not disperse, but con- - j

tinued the consideration of the j

emergency. A.Committee of Pub- -

lie Safety was formed, to which the j

further consideration of the situa- - j

tion was delegated, after which the ;

meeting, which had been animated
by one heart and one soul from the ;

beginning, dispersed.

Notes.
A political meeting was held

last night at the Government
Building at which, besides the
Cabinet, Paul Neumann, Marshal
Wilson, R. W. Wilcox, E. C. Mac-farlan- e

and Antone Rosa were
present, besides some others. Tho
Editor of the Bulletin, Dan Logan,
was sent for.

Friends of the Queen claim that
her actions of Saturday are due
to advice furnished by kahunas.

The members of thiui Kalai
aina werQ--rSTrSTv-n-

ourh to 'tear
lucir Queen to pieces when they
learned that she had weakened and
would not give them their new
Constitution. They were an ab-
ject looking lot as they marched
on King street with their hand-me-dow- n

plug hats.
The revolutionist party held a

meeting at the Palace Sunday
mornmg. The Queen called in the
Hawaiian pastors who were present
to pray that she might keep her
Throne, and told them that evil-mind- ed

foreigners were trying to
take it away from her.

The early arrival of the U. S. S.
Boston cut an important figure in
the proceedings of Saturday. In
the minds of many the presence of
the warship prevented the promul-
gation of the constitution.

The new instrument which the
revolutionists wish to proclaim is
really the old Constitution, which
gave so much power to the sove-
reign.

One of the officers of the House-
hold Guards was heard to say that
they had enough arras and ammu-
nition to kill every haole in the
country.

Rep. Kaunamano stood on the
Palace steps on Saturday and
wanted the natives to murder Min-
isters Parker and Colburn because
they did not suport the revolution-
ary scheme.

Siberian Coffee.

Continued attention, says the
London Grocer, is being directed
to the cultivation of Liberian coffee
in different parts of the world.
There are grounds for believing
that the neglect into which it had
fallen of late years is being grad-
ually replaced by a greater interest
in the capabilities of the plant,
and in its undoubted value for cul-
tivation at low elevations and in
climate quite unsuited to the ordi-
nary Arabian coffee. The more
important plantations yielding reg-
ular crops of Liberian coffee are es-

tablished in Java and in the
Straits Settlements. In the latter,
the yield per acre in full bearing is
given as ranging from H cwts. to
11$ cwts. per acre. Placing the
price of Liberian coffee as low as
90s. per cwt., this would show a
gross return of from --12 to "2
per acre. This is a higher return
than is obtained from almost any
plantations of Arabian coffee.
These figures, it should be remem-
bered, are based on returns sup-
plied to Kew Gardens by an expe-
rienced" and competent planter.

Fine printing and job work at
the Gazette Oilice.

Daily Advertiser, 50c. a month,
delivered free.

The Daily Advertiser is deliver-
ed by carriers for 50 cents a month.
Ring up Telephones SS. 'Now is
the time to subscribe.

All kinds of artistic printing at
the Gazette Office.

The Ijuccu Attempts a

Coup fflat

Resistance by llie Cabiitt and

JJJiuokalani Wants to Force a

New Constitution Down the

Throats of the Ministers-S- he

Draws Up Her
Troops and Threat-

ens the Cabinet.

THE CITIZENS CONVENE

AND FORM A COMMITTEE

OF PUBLIC SAFETY.

The Revolution Deferred, Not

Abandoned.
V

Saturday afternoon between 1

and 2 o'clock, the community was
startled by the information that a
coup d'etat was in progress, and
that the Queen was endeavoring to
force her Cabinet to sign a new
Constitution which she then pro-

posed to promulgate immediately
to the people. The information
was at first disbelieved by some,
but it was speedily confirmed.

THE RUMORS.

The political changes of the past
few days, the renewed vote of
Want of Confidence, the secret at-

tempts made by the Queen to
secure the overthrow of her Minis-
ters, her secret interviews with
Noble Dreier and others, the sy'.a
den change of Cabiw"6upled

itJl;4jvjoig"ning"df the Opium and
Lottery bills and the immediate
prorogation of the Legislature had
produced a feeling of intense dis-
gust as well as of growing unrest
in the community. Rep. Iva-mauo- ha

had stated on the lloor of
the House that the Cabinet would
not carry out the wishes of the
Queen, and particularly in regard
to a new Constitution. This, was
felt by some to give a hint as to
what was to be looked for in the
future, and many shared these
forebodings. On Saturday morn-
ing rumor was busy, and it was
freely stated that a new Constitu-
tion was to be promulgated in the
afternoon. At a meeting of busi-
ness men, held in the room of the
Chamber of Commerce, reference
was made to this possibility, but
still it was not generally believed
until in the afternoon the uner-pecte- d

happened, and doubt was
transformed into certainty.

THE HISTORY.

Three days before the coup d'etat
was attempted, a gentleman who
enjoys the confidence of the Queen,
told one of the members of the
present Cabinet (who was then in
private station) that the blow was
to be struck, and that the persons
of the Ministers would be secured.
In the anticipation that the present
Cabinet would not make any re-

sistance to the revolutionary blow,
the precaution of arresting them
was not taken. Saturday morning
one of the Ministers received posi-
tive information that a blow was to
be struck that afternoon. He im-
mediately proceeded to consult two
prominent citizens cn the course to
be taken. After a conference, the
gentlemen referred to advised the
Cabinet to refuse to sign a new
Constitution and to decline to re-
sign, if their resignations should
be demanded. The prorogation of
the Legislature was the last chap-
ter in the story of the morning.
It went off tamely and quietly
enough, but those who were ac-
quainted with the, real situation
felt that the Government and the
nation were sleeping on the crest of
a volcano.

mr AFTERNOON.

In the afternoon, immediately
after the House had been prorogued,
the Hui Kalaiaina marched over
to the Palace and presented a new
Constitution to the Queen, with
the petition that the same be pro-
mulgated to the people as the fun-

damental law of the land. The
matter of the new Constitu-
tion and petition had been
prearranged, and it is stated that
its prorogation had been promised
two weeks previously, and the
member from Lahaina, Vm. White,
had been actively working up the
movement. A large crowd of Ha-waiia- ns

had gathered around the

The Ministers repaired at once
to the Queen in the Blue Room.
She was seated at a table, still
dressed in the magnificent costume
of the morning, and sparkling in a
coronet of diamonds. She at once
presented them with the draft of
the new Constitution, demanded
their signatures, and declared her
intention to promulgate the same
at once. Attorney-Gener- al Peter-
son and Minister of Interior Col-bur- n

decidedly refused to do so,
and Ministers Cornwell and Parker,
though more hesitatingly, joined
their colleagues in their refusal.
All the Cabinet now advised and
even strongly urged Her Majesty
not to violate the law, but she was
not to be dissuaded from her revo-
lutionary course. Bringing her
clenched hand down upon the
table, Queen Liliuokalani said,
"Gentlemen, I do not wish
to hear any more advice.
I intend to promulgate this
Constitution and to do it now."
Proceeding she told the Cabinet
that unless they abandoned their
resistance at once, she would go out
upon the steps of the Palace and
tell the excited crowd there as-

sembled that she wished to give
them a new Constitution, but her
Ministers were inside the Palace
hindering her from doing it. The
Ministers remembered the riot at
the Court House, and the fate of
the unlucky representatives who
fell into the hands of the mob.
They knew what the threat meant,
and before it could be put into exe-

cution they fled for their lives.

THE APrEAL TO THE CITIZENS.

From the government building,
the Ministers immediately sent
word down town, asking the citi-
zens what support the Cabinet
could expect in its resistance to the
revolutionary movement begun by
the Queen. Leadine citizens of
every political complexion hurried
together at Hon. W. O. Smith's
office, and while their numbers
were every instant augmented by
fresh accessions, held a hurried
consultation as to the course to be
pursued. There was but one mind
among all those gathered together,
tradesmen, lawyers, mechanics,
merchants, were of one opinion
unanimity of pent -- menl --reigned
such as-- a not been witnessed

S-l-ot years, and it was agreed
without a dissenting voice that it
was the duty of every good
citizen without distinction of party
to support the law and the liber-
ties of the people, and to resist the
revolutionary encroachments of
the Queen. A message to this
effect was at once dispatched to
the Cabinet.
A NEW STRUGGLE WITH THE QUEEN.

The Ministers now revisited the
Palace again, not without the
apprehension that their persons
would be taken into custody even
if they suffered no bodily harm.
Great pressure had been brought
upon Her Majesty to induce her to
go no farther and to retrace the
revolutionary step3 she had already
taken. While her troops stood
drawn up before the Palace, wait-
ing for the final word of command,
the Queen hesitated and hesitated.
The conference in the Blue Room
lasted for a long time while the
result trembled in the balance.
She could not be induced to give
up her unlawful project, but finally
consented with bitter reluctance to
a temporary postponement of the
premeditated coup.

THE QUEEN'S SrEECH.

The Queen was a very angry
woman, when at 4 r. m. Saturday
she returned to the Throne Room
where were assembled the Hui Ka-
laiaina with most of the native
members of the Legislature, the
Cabinet, the Governor of Oahu,
the young Princes, Chief Justice
Judd and Mr. Justice Bickerton,
the Staff, ladies of the Court, ka-
hili bearers, etc. She ascended the
dais and spoke substantially as
follov:s :

Princes, Nobles and Representa-
tives:

I have listened to the thousands of
voices of my people that have come
to me, and I am prepared to grant
their request. The present Consti-
tution is full of defects, as the Chief
Justice here will testify, as questions
regarding it have so often come be
fore him for settlement. It is so
faulty that I think a new one should
be granted. I have prepared one, in
which the rights of all have been re-
garded -- a constitution suited to the
wishes of the people. I was ready
and expected to proclaim the new
constitution to day, as a suitable oc-
casion for it, and thus satisfy the
wishes of my dear people. Bat, with
deep regret, I say that I have met
with obstacles that prevent it. Re
turn to your homes peaceably and
quietly and continue to look towards
me, and I will look towards you.
Keep me ever in your love. I am
obliged to postpone the granting of
the Constitution for a few days. I
must confer with my Cabinet, and
when, after you return home, you
may see it, receive it graciously.
You have my love, and with sorrow I
now dismiss you.

Mr. White replied, thanking the
Queen and assuring her of the love
of the people, and that thev would
wait patiently until their desires
should be fulfilled, to which" the

THE NEXT RACE !

the latest improved of the
in the world can be had of

Agent in Honolulu.
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1 "Itclay" Pneumatic Tire 'Columbia,
1 Century Fneumatic Tire Columbia,
4 Light Roadster Cushion Tiro Columbia, weight 50 lbs.
1 Ladies' Pneumatic Tire Columbia, weight 30 lbs.

Some of these are sold to arrive.
If you are thinking about buying a -- wheel" come and see

what arrangements can be made. Don't wait until you learnto ride; don't wait until haveyou saved up 8150, but buy up anumber in the club 4 of which forare sale, and will eome in
handv.

S. Australia

weight 30 lbs.

weight 42 lbs.
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